OSU PATHOLOGY UPDATE COURSE

September 17-19, 2011
Hilton Easton, Columbus, OH

This activity has been certified for a maximum of 23.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™

GUEST FACULTY

Volkan Adsay, MD  Adam Bagg, MD  Michael Deavers, MD
Emory University School of Medicine  University of Pennsylvania  MD Anderson Cancer Center

Victor Reuter, MD  Bruce Wenig, MD
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center  Beth Israel Medical Center

OSU FACULTY

Saeed Bajestani, MD  Daniel D. Sedmak, MD  Wendy L. Frankel, MD  Amy S. Gewirtz, MD
Scott Scrape, MD  Charles L. Hitchcock, MD, PhD  Konstantin Shilo, MD  Paul E. Wakely, Jr, MD
Heather L. Hampel, MS, CGC  Preeti Pancholi, PhD  Tibor Nadasdy, MD  Joel Mayerson, MD

Course Directors: Wendy L. Frankel, M.D.  Amy S. Gewirtz, M.D.

To Register Call: (614) 293-5492
Saturday, September 17

7:00 am  Registration and Continental Breakfast
7:45 am  Introductory Remarks
         Daniel Sedmak, MD
8:00 am  Ovarian Serous Neoplasms
         Michael Deavers, MD
9:00 am  Diagnostic Immunohistochemistry in Gynecologic Pathology
         Michael Deavers, MD
10:00 am BREAK
10:30 am Problems and Pitfalls in the Diagnosis of Urothelial Lesions
         Victor Reuter, MD
11:30 am Testicular Germ Cell Tumors; Morphologic Spectrum and Differential Diagnosis
         Victor Reuter, MD
12:30 pm LUNCHEON ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS
         (See registration form for topics)
2:00 pm  Orthopedic Pathology Mishaps and Some Lessons Learned
         Paul Wakely, MD & Joel Mayerson, MD
3:00 pm  Laboratory Detection of Toxigenic Clostridium difficile: Cell Culture versus Rapid Molecular Methods
         Preeti Pancholi, PhD
3:30 pm  Evidence-Based Guidelines for Transfusion Therapy
         Scott Scrape, MD
4:00 pm  BREAK
4:15 pm  Diagnostic Challenges Slide Seminar
         moderated by Martha Yearsley, MD
5:30 pm  ADJOURNMENT

Sunday, September 18

7:00 am  Continental Breakfast
8:00 am  Neuroendocrine Tumors of the Gastrointestinal and Pancreatobiliary Tract
         Volkan Adsay, MD
9:00 am  Select problematic cases in Pancreatic Pathology
         Volkan Adsay, MD
10:00 am BREAK
10:30 am Diagnostic Molecular Pathology of Lymphomas
         Adam Bagg, MD
11:30 am Diagnostic Molecular Pathology of Myeloid Neoplasms
         Adam Bagg, MD
12:30 pm LUNCHEON ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS
         (See registration form for topics)
2:00 pm  Update on Diagnosing Amyloidosis
         Tibor Nadasdy, MD
2:30 pm  Common Diagnostic Dilemmas in the Interpretation of Breast Core Needle Biopsies
         Saeed Bajestani, MD
3:00 pm  Common Pulmonary Infections
         Charles Hitchcock, MD, PhD
3:30 pm  The A, B and C’s of The Mediastinum
         Konstantin Shilo, MD
4:00 pm  ADJOURNMENT

Monday, September 19

7:00 am  Continental Breakfast
8:00 am  Thyroid Papillary Carcinoma: Fallacies and Realities in Diagnosis
         Bruce Wenig, MD
9:00 am  Pitfalls in Biopsy Diagnosis of Head and Neck Lesions
         Bruce Wenig, MD
10:00 am BREAK
10:30 am Challenges in Laboratory Medicine
         Amy Gewirtz, MD
11:30 am Update on Hereditary Breast-Ovarian Cancer and Familial Pancreatic Cancer
         Heather Hampel, MS CGC
12:30 pm LUNCHEON ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS
         (See registration form for topics)
2:00 pm  Update on Colorectal Neoplasia
         Wendy Frankel, MD
2:30 pm  Common Diagnostic Dilemmas in the Interpretation of Breast Core Needle Biopsies
         Saeed Bajestani, MD
3:00 pm  Common Pulmonary Infections
         Charles Hitchcock, MD, PhD
3:30 pm  The A, B and C’s of The Mediastinum
         Konstantin Shilo, MD
4:00 pm  ADJOURNMENT

Complimentary daily continental breakfast, refreshment breaks, lunch and course materials are provided.
A block of rooms has been reserved at a reduced convention rate of $169.00 per night. Reservations must be made by August 15, 2011. Please call the Hilton directly to make your reservations. Individuals canceling after 4:00 pm on the day of arrival will result in the charge of first night’s room rate and tax. The Hilton is located only 10 minutes away from the Columbus International Airport. A free hotel shuttle is available between the airport and Easton every 30 minutes.

www.hiltoncolumbus.com

Course Cancellation Policy:

Requests for cancellation must be submitted in writing and postmarked on or before August 15, 2011. Requests post-marked by this time will receive a full refund minus a processing fee of $50 after the conclusion of the meeting. No refunds can be made for cancellation requests postmarked after August 15, 2011. The OSU Medical Center reserves the right to cancel this program and will assume no financial obligation to the registrants in the event of cancellation. In case of cancellation, registration will be refunded in full.

The Ohio State University Medical Center, Center for Continuing Medical Education is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME®) to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The Ohio State University Medical Center, Center for Continuing Medical Education designates this educational activity for a maximum of 23.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
The Ohio State University
Department of Pathology
E310 Doan Hall
410 W. 10th Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210

25500.520098.sp

SEND REGISTRATION TO:
Delisa Watkins, Course Coordinator
The Ohio State University Medical Center
E405 Doan Hall
410 W. 10th Avenue
Columbus, OH 43210

COURSE & REGISTRATION INFORMATION

~~ Cut here ~

~~ Return form to address above ~

~~ REGISTRATION FORM ~~

Registration Fee:
Registration includes lecture syllabus, CDROM containing the syllabus, lunch roundtable discussions and daily continental breakfast, refreshment breaks and lunch.

Physician - $675 □
Resident/Fellow/PA - $100 □
OSU Faculty - $400 □
Single Day - $250 □

VISA □ MasterCard □ AmExp □ Discover □

Sat □ Sun □ Mon □

Check Enclosed □ (payable to OSU Pathology) Account Number ____________________________
Amount $ ____________________ Expiration Date ____________________________

Name ____________________________________________________________

Hospital or Practice

Home □ Work □ Address _______________________________________________

City __________________________ State ________________ Zip _____________

Daytime Phone __________________________ FAX __________________________

email address (required) ___________________________________________

Lunch Roundtable Discussion Topics:
A. Billing Tips
B. Bleeding and Thrombosis
C. What Your Oncologic Surgeon Really Wants to Know
D. Problems in Urologic Pathology
E. Molecular/Rapid Microbiology Testing
F. Personal Computer Upkeep
G. Problems in Renal & Transplant Pathology
H. Cancer Genetics and Pathology
I. Flow Cytometry
J. How a PA Can add Value to Your Practice

Please select your 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th choices for discussion topics (A, B, C, D).
Due to space limitations, we will do our best to accommodate your selections.
1st Choice _____ 2nd Choice _____ 3rd Choice _____ 4th Choice_____